
 SOME RECENT ADOPTIONS
Belle

           
Belle Arranges Flowers

     Belle arrived via one of our trap, 
neuter, release rescuers who found her 
starving with 6 tiny kittens. She was so 
thin that she resembled a backbone 
with legs. The kittens were nicknamed 
“The Cows” because they looked like 
Holsteins - white with black or gray 
spots. Belle was a wonderful mother to 
her kids.The whole family was ill with 
diarrhea and would not have survived 
living on the streets without the de-
voted care of Dr. Mike, Dave and Anita 
Butler (our unofficial nursing staff). 
They were tested, medicated and loved. 
The kittens were all adopted, mostly 
together, but Belle languished. Well, 
this story has a happy ending. Lisa 
from “Flowers by Lisa” in Truro had 
been looking for a store cat and Belle 
was the fortunate choice. Apparently, 
Belle now welcomes customers and 
does flower arranging in her spare time. 
Please stop at Flowers by Lisa in Truro 
and say hello to Belle.

     We volunteers at CASAS live for 
stories like this and are what keep us 
showing up every day. When Belle left, 
we were able to take in another cat and 
when Saul, Mouse and Fallon were 
adopted (see story) we replaced them 
with 5 new cats. This is how we have to 
operate because we really do have a 
limit as to what we can handle, finan-
cially and physically. Supposedly it is 
“one out, one in” but sometimes we can 
be a bit more lenient, especially when 
we don’t want to split up a family of 
senior cats. 

Sasha
     Volunteers are not supposed to have 
favorites but there was something spe-
cial about being greeted at the door by 
a very large tabby with prize winning 
green eyes. She was always so happy to 
see us. Initially,Sasha was quite sad and 
depressed when she was given up two 
years ago at age six by her life long 
caretaker who was moving to Florida. 
She was quite overweight and, as a re-
sult, had neglected her grooming, being 
too chubby to reach her back. She was 
behind on her vaccinations and also had 
to have her fur shaved down to her skin 
to remove her mats. It took her a while 
to settle in to our routine and to accept 
a new group of feline friends. The time 
it takes to socialize varies by age, sex 
(females are more difficult), and previ-
ous experience. Eventually, Sasha be-
came the official custodian of the front 
door and enjoyed being admired by all 
for her large size and beautiful eyes. 
She eventually figured out a way into 
Babe’s (and Carol’s) office and surpris-
ingly, Babe accepted her. They entered 
into a nice domestic partnership. 

     
(Sasha)Pasha with Craisin 

Surprising us all, a long-time fan of 
Sasha’s from Petfinder called to find 
out if she were still available. Grudg-
ingly, Carol said that she was. Susan 
arrived from Bourne with two of her 
four Bernese Mountain Dogs and, after 
a long interview, Sasha went home to 
Bourne where she was immediately 
greeted by Craisin, her new cat friend, 
who looks a bit like Babe. She co-exists 
with the dogs and is apparently in love 
with Craisin as well as being in love 
with her new mom, Susan. Carol 
misses her every day and sends catnip 
gifts to Bourne, apparently Sasha (now 
Pasha due to a duplication of names) 

does not miss us at all. We are so happy 
for her. Babe missed her too but now is 
allowing Snowflake to join her in the 
bachelorette apartment.

Mouse & Fallon

     Mouse was a rescue from a high kill 
shelter in NYC which is why she has 
her ear tipped. ASPCA spayed her and 
she was released to the street as a little 
kitten. Fallon was from a West Virginia 
shelter that burned down. We are de-
lighted that Nate Block and Susan 
Mitchell have adopted them together.

Saul

Sells Real Estate
     After being discarded from his first 
home, Saul ended up with a feral col-
ony in the basement of a closed syna-
gogue in the Bronx. He and a buddy, 
David, had obviously been pets prior to 
their abandonment since they were both 
socialized to humans. They were neu-
tered by the ASPCA and our kind res-
cuer from NYC transported them to 
their new lives on Cape Cod. David 
was adopted almost immediately by a 
resident in Senior Housing but Saul, 
who was not used to home living,

Another Great 
Pet Appreciation

Weekend
We kicked off the weekend at 6

A.M.with the ceremonial hanging of the
giant yellow PAW banner between Cabot’s
Candy and The Penny Patch. This scary
task can never be accomplished without the
help of the Kaeselau Family and we are
eternally grateful to Treg, Dylan and
Brendan for climbing and holding the very

tall ladder. Friday afternoon, Ben & Jerry
have scooped ice-cream for CASAS. Later
on that night, Paul Fanizzi donated and
hosted a sumptuous buffet with beverages at
his wonderful restaurant. Saturday morning
dawned early and as soon as the dew was
gone from the VFW Field, we set up the
tent, agility course, barbecue, and beflagged
ring for Canine Games and Fabulous Feline
Photo Contest. 

The Boatslip served up merriment in the
afternoon for Pet Tea Dance with an enor-
mous attendance. The A-House boogied for
CASAS in the evening and gave us the gate,
so to speak. Sunday morning, The Reverend
Shariya Molegoda at St. Mary’s of the
Harbor Blessed our Animals and we Walked
for Shelter to the Pied Bar where Sue
Buerkel’s name was drawn as the winner of
the $1000.00 raffle. Pat Jackson won the
grand prize for most money collected as
pledges for the walk. In her inimitable fash-
ion Stelle Goldberg donated an equal
amount plus a bit more to complete our day. 

We are so grateful to everyone who par-
ticipated in PAW 2005. Please note in your
2006 calendars that PAW 2006 will be Sept
22, 23, and 24th. The CASAS board has
voted to hold Pet Appreciation Weekend on
the last FULL weekend during September
so you can mark it down in your Perpetual
Calendars, should you so desire. 

CASAS 2005
Winners During
Canine Games

! Stump the Judges, Guess the Breed:
Echo, a clipped Tibetan terrier, Jackarat,
Jack Russell/Rat Terrier, and Slick Man
Jones, breed is Mi-Ki (whatever that is)

! Best Dressed: Frosting, greyhound
owned by Marj Conn

! Dog/ Owner Look Alike: Raizel,
English bulldog, owned by Devin
Mayim-Davian

! Cutest puppy: Lily B, malti-poo owned
by Cheryl Holly

! Cutest dog: Pilgrim, Cavalier King
Charles spaniel, owned by Candace
Nagle

! Best dog trick: Trojan, mastiff-lab mix
owned by Mark D’Aleo

! Best tail wager: Sirena, havanese owned
by Pat Hennessy

! Hot dog toss, small dog: Tie between
Lily B. and Abbey owned by Roland
Hall. Both brought their entire hot dog
back to their guardian.

! Hot dog toss, big dog: All the big dog
entries gobbled every bit of their hot
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Photo Contest winner Daisy Mae,
photo by Jim Hildreth

The competition was fierce at this
year’s Canine Games. Continued on page 4

Pet Appreciation Weekend brought
many pet divas to the Boatslip.
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languished. Saul turned into one of the 
nicest cats we have ever had, making 
friends with the kittens and playing 
gently with them. He was polite and 
loving. Lynn at VIP Realty had always 
had black cats  and had been looking 
for another black cat to be the office 
assistant and official greeter. They met 
and now Saul is working for his bro-
ker’s license and is hoping for an up-
turn in the market. Please stop in to VIP 
Realty in Wellfleet and say hello to 
Saul. 

Izzy & Blue

  
     “We simply stopped by CASAS to 
drop off some food we had left after 
losing our kitty of 16 years. We were 
greeted warmly by some of the volun-
teers, given a tour of the house, and 
introduced to many of the resident 
cats.  I was hooked!  I returned a cou-
ple of times to play with the cats, and 
fell in love with two sisters. Izzy and 
Blue had come to CASAS when they 
were 2 months old. They were 11 
months old when we adopted them, and 
our lives have forever been changed by 
their love, affection, and playfulness.  
Izzy helps me make the bed every morn-
ing while Blue supervises. They both 
enjoy sitting on the windowsills and 
watching the birds and squirrels that 
inhabit our yard, and the people that 
make their way down our street in 
Provincetown.  The tourists that pass 
by have photographed them many times 
from their perches. Thank you to all of 
the volunteers at CASAS for taking care 
of our kitties until we had the chance to 
meet them, and give them their forever 
home.”
 Sherry Brec
Susan Connolly

MORE ADOPTIONS
David to Eunice Lindgren
Zippy and Jamie to David Lund and 
Brian Renard
Tabitha to Caryn and Douglas Lawrenia
Sasha, now Pasha, to Susan Morrill 
and Lisa Arthur
Kestrel, now Rondo, to Elin and Frank 
Gesing
Jim, now Jack, to Brent Frana
Re, now Ray, to Charles Shaw and 
Spencer Keasey
GiGi to Donna and Randy Christensen
Miles, Slater and Harmony to          
Michael Rambadt and Richard Urkiel
Wanda to Suellen Rubin and Anne      
Rebold
Annabelle to Angela Russo and Sandy 
Rabb
Jinx and Biddy to Michael Boudreau 
and Sergio DeSouza
Do and Mi to James Heskett and David 
Gilmore
Harry Purrter to Cathryn and Chester 
Cook
Winnie and Bucky toLisa and Larry 
Meads
Patch to Joe LaForte
Clio to Betty Newman and Phoebe Otis
Sophie to Gerry Tobin
Wynken to Betsy Read 	

Robin to Judy Turtz

FOR ADOPTION

Cammy
   Cammy, age 12, is an older gentle-
man of size. He was sad about being 
given up, due to allergies, and is stuff-
ing his sadness with food. He is, how-
ever, a perfect fellow and gets along 
well with everybody. 

http://www.casasanimalshelter.org
http://www.casasanimalshelter.org


Duke 
   Duke, 10 months, looks like an Abys-
sinian. He is orange, long and lean with 
intense eyes. 

Clydie
   Clydie, age 12, was given up when 
her human dad was admitted to a nurs-
ing home. She also is a chubby lady but 
is losing weight with increased activity. 

Ollie
   Ollie is truly one of the sweetest cats 
we’ve ever had. He has a tremendous 
purr motor and loves to use it. He is 
about 7 months old, altered, and up to 
date with his shots. Ollie LOVES to run 
up and down the hallway, the stairs, or 
after a toy mouse. Ollie is poetry in 
motion.

Melody
   This is Melody, an 18 month old 
spayed female. She came to us with 
three kittens who have all been 
adopted. As often happens, she was left 
behind. Melody says it’s her turn to 
play and have fun now that the kids are 
gone. She is a good player and will 
amuse herself with just about any toy, 
paper ball, or feather. She is a bit pushy 
so needs to share a new home with a 
dog or a dominant cat who won't take 
any guff.  

Missy
   Missy's human passed away suddenly 
at Seashore Point leaving her with no 
place to go. Missy is pictured waiting 
to be served, which is her favorite 
thing. She is a senior cat who is very 
clean and always uses the litter box in 
spite of being stared at. She is a won-
derful, people friendly cat who would 
bond with a new owner. We offer seri-
ous discounts for senior citizens or for 
anyone taking a senior cat.

Millie
     As often happens, not all of Millie’s 
beauty is readily apparent. She lived a 
very hard life on the city streets. It 
seemed that she was almost always 
pregnant or desperately searching for 
food to feed young ones. She rarely had 
enough food to feed everyone and lost 
many kittens. Also, many of her friends 
would disappear or show up injured or 
sick. Over time Millie started to lose 
faith in the world and as she lost her 
faith, she began to lose her beauty and 
this was a very sad thing to have hap-
pen. One day she just started crying and 
could not stop. The next day she and 
her unborn kittens were rescued and 
they ended up at our shelter. At last 
there was enough food, a warm place to 
sleep, and even the strength to feed two 
orphaned kittens.  
     As the kittens grew and the little 
family began to explore the shelter, 
Millie noticed that sometimes cats and 
kittens would disappear. Millie learned 
that the missing cats had been adopted 
and were living in homes with lots of 
love and caring and healthy food 
everyday. Now, even though she still 
weeps for the lost city cats, every time 
a cat is adopted, Millie finds a little 
more of her faith in the world and a 
little bit of her hidden beauty shows 
itself. And this….this is a wonderful 
thing to have happen.

All cats are tested, up to date on vacci-
nations, neutered and micro chipped. 
We can be visited from 2pm-4pm seven 
days a week. 

All of our adoptable cats and dogs 
are listed on Petfinder.com under 

"Shelter 02657" 



WHY ADOPT AN OLDER CAT?
     There are many reasons to choose an 
older cat rather than a kitten. Older cats 
are usually relinquished because of al-
lergies, illness or death of owners, a 
move to a new residence that does not 
allow pets, or the breakup of a relation-
ship. In such cases, there is nothing 
wrong with the cat. They are terrified, 
confused and heartbroken. With an 
older cat, its personality is already es-
tablished. 
     Recently, we have taken in several 
senior cats. Although we provide a 
home-like environment, these cats must 
learn to get along with other cats often 
after living as a single pet for years. 
They are more prone to stress related 
illnesses, and unlikely to be adopted. 
Cats whose families are moving are 
particularly difficult to adjust. 
     Your CASAS advisor can tell you 
about the temperament and how your 
older pet will interact with your current 
cat or dog. Older cats do not climb the 
curtains, knock over lamps, and are 
already litter box and scratch post 
trained. An older cat is usually neutered 
and the shelter will have brought the 
cat up to date on vaccinations. We also 
offer options for long-term fostering 
where we will bear the costs of all 
medical care and can even often help 
after adoption. 
          We encourage everybody to con-
sider adopting a wonderful older cat. 
You can feel good knowing that you 
have saved a cat from a lifetime of 
loneliness.

EXPANDED MISSION
     We have found our role expanding 
over time to meet the needs of the 
communities we serve. The impact of 
the economic crisis has been felt in un-
expected ways: loss of housing, inabil-
ity to pay the expense of pet care dur-
ing crisis, etc. We are finding that if we 
step in and help, community members 
may be able to keep their pets rather 
than giving them up. We can provide a 
bridge of care between their former 
situation and their next situation. Re-
member that for some people, including 
many who are marginalized, a cat or a 
dog may be the best friend they have. 
We want to enhance the quality of that 
person’s life-and their pet’s life by 
keeping them together whenever we 
can. 

CHANCE AND DIESEL

   CASAS very seldom gets calls asking 
us to find homes for dogs. When we do, 
we are usually able to help. We are just 
as dedicated to dogs as we are to cats. 
Most dogs being relinquished have 
medical problems which CASAS takes 
care of and follows up.They almost 
always are far behind on vaccinations, 
and are never on heartworm prevention.
   Through a convoluted referral we 
became aware of two dogs who had 
lost their original home due to financial 
problems and were about to lose their 
next home because the house was being 
condemned by the Health Department. 
   Chance is an 11 year old yellow lab 
mix and Diesel is a 9 year old brindle 
Staffordshire terrier. We went to pay 
these dogs a visit. BIG MISTAKE! 
Their house was a shambles and they 
were incapable of being walked on a 
leash. They were tied out in the yard to 
do their business and they were years 
behind on immunization. Chance was 
arthritic and Diesel has fatty tumors on 
his butt.  Well, time was of the essence 
as the family had to be out of the house. 
Carol picked up the dogs most every 
day. Dr. Mike gave them some vaccina-
tions, clipped their claws, tested them 
for Lyme and heartworm. Herring Cove 
Animal Clinic gave them more shots 

and Marge, the owner of Doggie Styles, 
bathed them for free and gifted them 
with brand new snazzy collars and 
leashes. 
   Carol drove the dogs around town, 
introduced them to the dog park, her 
back yard and her mother Mel’s yard. 
They dragged Carol on leash through 
the woods and she spent a lot of time 
evaluating these sweet, wonderful ca-
nines. They had obviously been loved 
but not well cared for. All re-homing 
avenues were tried, but blocked due to 
their ages.We did receive a call through 
Petfinder from a family willing to foster 
them for two months, but they had two 
little children, no fenced-in yard, and a 
puppy and had the fantasy that they 
would all walk in the woods happily. 
Well, the dogs would have been happy, 
but she and her husband would not 
have been.
   Just as we were losing hope, we re-
ceived a call through Petfinder from a 
woman wanting Chance. When we 
hesitated and acknowledged that we 
didn’t want to separate them, she said, 
“OK I’ll take both.” When we got to 
their new home in West Barnstable, the 
dogs and I beheld with amazement 
three acres of fenced-in grass, gardens 
and trees surrounding a rambling farm-
house with a doggie door, and a hus-
band who came home for lunch. They 
had experience with older dogs and 
wanted to rescue their next pets. This 
was truly a rescue with a happy ending 
and again, this is what makes it all 
worthwhile.  

*SAVE THE DATE 2012*

Feb. 24, 5-7pm - Cocktail party   
                       The Central House       
               at the Crown & Anchor
May 5 - Kibbles & Skits
Sept. 28-30 - Pet Appreciation 
                       Weekend



THIS IS WHAT A VOLUNTEER 
LOOKS LIKE

        Tom Minerik was our summer 
intern. He wrote a marvelous report on 
his experience at CASAS.

     Kat and Paula building our new 
outside gym for residential enrichment 
paid for by a grant from The Cape Cod 
Foundation Thomas McGowan Fund 
for Animals. When they are not build-
ing something, they are renovating the 
basement, cleaning, scooping and doing 
whatever else needs to be done.

“REASON TO SHINE”
     Annie Rich, a singer/songwriter 
brimming with talent was one of the 
many performers to take the stage for 
our annual fundraiser Kibbles & Skits 
this past May.  She was so inspired by 
the event and our mission that she 
wrote a special song just for the show 
called “Reason To Shine”.  She has 
since prepared a wonderful CD featur-
ing that single track with her original 
artwork on the cover.  Annie requests 
that we sell them for $5.00 a piece and 
wants 100% of the proceeds to go to 
CASAS.  She has even donated the first 
box of the cd’s and has paved the way 
for us to obtain more as needed. We 
hope that it will soon be part of your 
music collection. 
“Reason to Shine” CD’s are available 
for purchase at CASAS. If you would 
like more information please call 
CASAS at 508-487-4243.

MEWSINGS FROM THE OFFICE
     As I sit in “my” office (actually 
Babe’s office), I wonder about how all 
of these cats ended up at CASAS. In 
front of me on the windowsill, happily 
lies Clydie who came because her per-
son was admitted to a nursing home. 
We have brother and sister black cats 
who were given up because they sup-
posedly “attacked” the dog in the 
house. The cats are not happy about 
their change in circumstance. We have 
two exotic cats whose owner did not 
have time for them anymore. They 
seem to be pretty happy - mama and 
daughter adults - but we have not yet 
introduced them to the population. We 
have an unclaimed stray that is obvi-
ously someone’s pet.We have our per-
manent population of formerly back-
yard cats who never really tamed up 
enough to be adopted. They are very 
happy to receive our loving care. We 
have a brother and sister given up be-
cause of recently discovered allergies. 
Cats are given up for many reasons, 
often after living for 14 or 15 years 
with their people. All of these cats eat 
twice a day, use litter boxes, need vet-
erinary care and mostly need love and 
reassurance that they are cared for 
again. It is expensive to run even a 
small shelter and we are full. All no-kill 
shelters are full... and over-full. We do 
not have an inch of unused cat space. 
So we worry and have to turn cats 
away. One cat adopted, another one can 
come in. That’s the way it has to be, sad 
but true. 

   I know that some of you have noticed 
that you did not receive a summer 
newsletter this year. The rest of you 
were relieved not to be asked for 
money, if you noticed. Well, the sum-
mer just got too busy and since most of 
our Board members still have full time 
jobs (and some have two), putting out a 
newsletter took a back seat. Our apolo-
gies are sincere. A summary of Pet   
Appreciation Weekend will be in the 
February issue. Our new venue for 
opening night, the Harbor Hotel with 
Ptown Parties catering, gave us some-
thing new and different to offer and we 
had a great turn-out. Details will be 
forthcoming in the next newsletter 
which I promise will be done in a 
timely fashion. 

WISH LIST FOR CASAS
VOLUNTEERS to sit, comb, brush, social-
ize. No heavy lifting, scooping or feeding 
necessary unless you want. Willing to 
commit on a regular basis to a few hours a 
week to prepare our residents for adoption. 
We need someone who can commit to a 
regular morning @7-8 AM  to feed, scoop, 
clean and/or someone to come on a regular 
basis @ 7 PM to sit and socialize with the 
cats so the night is not so long for them. We 
also need people to volunteer at special 
events, especially during Pet Appreciation 
Weekend which is always the last full 
weekend in September. We also need peo-
ple who can stay at the shelter to answer 
phones and welcome visitors while we are 
out on errands, trapping, or on vet runs.
CAT LITTER - scoop and clay
TRASH BAGS -33 gallon and smaller 
kitchen bags
PAPER TOWELS - preferably Bounty
PET FOOD - Fancy Feast or Friskies wet 
food; Iams or Purina dry kitten food; Dry 
cat food - especially Innova, Hills Science 
Diet Sensitive Skin and Oral Care
FLEECE THROW BLANKETS, CAT 
TREES, SCRATCHING POSTS, CAT 
CONDOS - gently used only
GIFT CERTIFICATES to pet supply stores, 
BJs, K Mart, or gas cards
TOYS- such as feather or other interactive 
games to play 
LANDSCAPING
No blankets, pillows, futons, comforters, 
vacuum cleaners, or used litter boxes, 
please. We have plenty of cat carriers and 
dog crates for now. 

FALL APPEAL
   We now have over 60 cats and kittens 
at CASAS, an all time high. In addition, 
we have 5 cats in foster homes, where 
they are rotated when they need special 
attention for various behavioral and 
medical problems. Since we never 
euthanize, we have many cats that will 
be living with us always. We are burst-
ing at the seams.
   We don’t have to tell you how expen-
sive this care is. Since we are a “no 
kill” shelter that receives no municipal 
support we depend on donations and 
grants. We need money to survive. If it 
were not for our volunteer veterinarian 
and his partner, we could not do what 
we do. If it were not for our volunteers, 
we could not do what we do. If it were 
not for our supporters, we could not do 
what we do. If it were not for your do-
nations we would not be.  I thank you.

 Carol MacDonald, President 
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